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sped to Milan invoking the support of his kin, the Vice-
chancellor-Cardinal Ascanio Maria Sforza-Visconti and
the Duke Ludovico Maria (detto II Moro). On news
reaching them to the effect that evidence had been given
before the legal tribunal in Rome, which proved the mar-
riage to lack consummation and Madonna Lucrezia to be
naQ0evo$ d8//qiq, he violently protested, and with un-
restrained rancour. Don Beltrando Costabili, the Orator
of Ferrara, writing from Milan to his government, as-
serted that Don Giovanni said to Duke Ludovico Maria,
"Anzi haverla conosciuta infinite volte, ma chel Papa non
gliela tolta per altro se non per usare con lei." It is most
improbable that a reigning sovereign would admit a foreign
ambassador to a discussion of his family affairs; and
unless Costabili actually heard those words, they can only
be accepted as a piece of gossip reported, not as legal evi-
dence. Duke Ludovico Maria ingenuously proposed to Don
Giovanni an ordeal which, in that naive age, was usual
in similar cases, of submitting formally and publicly to
the judgment of a jury of men of bonafides and the papal
legate: and, on his refusal, his own relations, the Duke
and the thin-faced clear-witted Vicechancellor-CardinaU
obtained from him a written confession that Madonna
Lucrezia was justified in her petition, and advised him to
let the law take its course. The case of a man temporarily
a&vvawQ at the age of Don Giovanni physiologically is no
uncommon one. Much has been made of the circumstances
under which his first wife died, and of the fact that his
third, Madonna Ginevra de* Tiepoli, bore him a son,
Don Costanzo Sforza, eight years later (1505). As for the
infernal calumny against the Pope's Holiness, Don Gio-
vanni Sforza was its inventor, says the Orator of Ferrara,
and the mortifying humiliation of a libidinous laughing-
stock its proximate occasion. On the twentieth of Decem-
ber 1497, the decree of nullity of the marriage was pub-
lished in Rome, the Tyrant of Pesaro refunded the lady's

